NO CORPORATION MONEY FOR TAFT
Candidate Says It Will Not Be Accepted.

WILL OBEY LAW OF CONGRESS
Does Not Believe Union Men Will Follow Leaders.

PARTY MEN WILL BE LOYAL
Hills About Commissar of Speech of American Party Candidates Published.

FLOOD DESTROYS TOWN IN TURKEY

TOLSTOI POIRS WRATH ON RULERS
Calls Czar’s Hangmen Murderers.

GIRL HEROINE IS REPAID IN KIND
Chicago Man Saves Her Life and Score Is Ties.

WHITNEY L. BOISE IS UNDER ARREST
Charged With Looting, Hawthorne Estate.

ACCUSED MAN GIVES BOND
Invocation Under Way for Last 15 Hours—Gives Chance to Leave Portland—Will Leave at Last Night.

RIGID DISCIPLINE TO BE ENFORCED
Pennsylvania Railroads to Adopt Publicity System.

SHARKEY RECAPTURES TABRIZ
Harper’s Weekly Fighting and Marketing by Windham.

RAILROADS MUST AVOID TRUST LAW
Cannot Raise Rates by Concerted Action.

COMMISSIONER KNAPP TALKS
Explains Powers of Interstate Body in Such Cases.

MAKES A VEILED THREAT
Estimates That Action of Southern Bonds in Advancing Prices Will Come in for Scorning Investigation.

WASHINGTON, July 15.—The Inter-

data Commission, appointed to report

on the bonded debt issues of several

states, has been instructed by the

Union Bank of the Northwest to

see the counties of the state of

Washington and the town of

Seattle, as well as the

city of Chicago.
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